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AILEY MOORE;
A. TALE OF THE TrME S.

"CHAPTER XK--THE DREADFUL STGRY CECILY
HAD TO TELL,

Grosvenor-square keeps its own-that is, in
the vicissitudes of fortune and taste Grosvenor-
square has felt very little the changes of the last
ten years. Hence Grosvenor-square is now
what'it was then, ones of the patronised locales
of gentile blood and perennial purses, of music-
gcinders, monkeys, and dancing poodies. An
talian with a traîned tortoise, attempted some

time ago to introduce that species among the
foreign animais that vegetated in Grosvenor-
square : but u aid gentleman was persuaded
that the tame tortoise was a satire uponb is tmird
wife, who had grown blind from fatness, and
with becoming spirit he drove the Italian boy
away with bis stick, and with threats of the po-
lice.

'.Deh! ma, dezemi qual che cosa, signore !,
'No cause at all-be off!'
'Ma ! ma ! signore!>
'What do I care for your mama,' asked the

insulted Grosvenorian ;' be off, I say.' And by
way of assisting im in the operation, he poked
him in the back vith his stick, so that the stran-
ger was fain to take Lis poor pet su bis ttle
arms, and turning Lis large dark, melancholy
eyes on the Englishman to move on. But the
ltalian boy talked about 'rich' people of Eng-
land not being ' Christian,'and said Piedmont
without vealth was much happier, and in this
way was rnuttering bard, when the surly English-
man agai addressed him.

' You, sir !'
' &sgnore!'
'lHere, I esa, you talked of your mamma.'
'Ah, sgnore, non capisco niente.'
'Ah, yes, to be sure-but your mamma.

lere,' said the big tyrant,' ere,' and the Italian
boy's eyes brightened hîke his.own skies, for he
found a golden sovereign in his band.

' Confound the rascal and bis mamma,' the
big Anglican muttered to himself. ' [eh !' Le
continued. ' But I certamly understood that
Italian,' he went on. And this idea evidently
pleased him greatly, for he kicked several things
smartly before him as he went, and he looked
from one side of the flags to the other, to show
any one vho came the way that he 1 was not the
man they took bm for.

There are many beautiful bouses in Grosve-
nor-square, but on the left band as you come
trom the park, if you ave an eye to taste, and
therefore can value even external arrangement,
there is one which wili strike you as peculiarly
noble-looking. The majestic spread of the steps,
the proud elevation of the entrance, the rich
silk hangings, which ine ialf.veiled luxury look
down upon you, the freslness, order, symmetry
of every thing, even to the parrot-cage which
you behold on a pedestal inside one of the draw-

ing-room vindows, every thing bespeaks wealth
and itellect at No. -, Grosvenor-square, su
Nov., 1844.

This is Frank Tyrrell's bouse, and with im
lives the rich and beautiful Cecily, his sister.-
Frank and Cecilyb ad lost their parents some
two years and a balf before: but their indepen-
dence only made them love one another more

dearly. For the vindication of Lord Kinma-
carra's lady-sister, we must say that many a one
besides ber ladyship remarked that their attach-
ment was <4truly absurd.'

Cecily Is at home to-day, She is sitting at a
mosaic table, a- handsome round mosaic, with
olden frame, and giving a charrming view of the
oman capital. She is a few yards beind the

parrot's cage, of which we have apprised the

reader ; for though apparently in tise drawing-
room, Polil is really in a beautilul boudor, con-
veniently upon the more august apartments.-
Cecîiy is surrounded by everything rich and re-
cherche, and beautiful, and suggestive: but to-

day (every day, but to-day particularly) Cecily
far outsimes them ail. She is dessed in dark,
ric Irish tabinet, wit the daintiest lhttie collar
or Limerick lace ; through ber ravea hair there

look out a few, very few, shining pearls: and the

transparent faerness Of ber cheek is relieved by
a rose tint, so soft, sa faint, that it looks the re-
flection of the damask couch beside ber. Cecily
bas attempted to improve a pencil-sketch, and
aise bas spoiled itl: she as opened a volume of
Macaulay, and thougit it 'insipid ;' a volume of
Thackeray, and pronounced it '9nonsense ;' she
read a few imes of Hugo, and a page or two of
B3audraud's aseetic wrtings: .but it was ne use
nothing fied 'Cecily Tyrrell's attention to-
day. Yes, we should sayu ne thing astonishied
ber, that is to say, the length of the interval be-
twieen brealifast au] noon. Shse fi thought
lher watch Lad stopped, sind then se thsoughst tise
'house-ciock.had conspire] with ber watch,,' and]
feally," vLan beateni ont of tihe chrosiometer-

*'thseor s ha] menue enotiglisto laughs at herself,
and courage enonghs te" ák herself tise meaming
of bäŸimipatienice. -'

That plague of ail sentiment, a barrel-organ,
put a momentary. end to ber disposition. One of
them came under the window playsng ' Strike the
light guitar;' and the parrot, who seemed to
Lave been rouse:i ta a sense of Its own rights by
tbe call thus made for music, commenced ta sng
out most lustily. A parrot's screech is not a
melodious thing.

Pol, Poli ! oh, Poli 1'
'Play for Pol,' replied the parrot.
'Silence, Poli ! silence!'
' Play for Poli,' repeated the impatient bird.i
There vias silence for a minute, and the plague

of musicians moved off. Then Poli commenced
gramling and chattering, and crying, 'Play for
Paul;' se that she effectually droeaed every
nouise. A door opened on the left of Cecily,and
a servant-white coat, silver-heraldry buttons,
wbite stockîngs, red vest, black velvet shorts,
and powdered hair-all made a low bow.

'The gentleman is in the drawing-room, Miss.'
'Mr. Moore!' half exclaimed Cicily.
'The handsome gentleman as was here yes-

terday, and brought the handsome lady with'em,'
answered the servant.

'Cecily was ail fire-and the servant at once
saw the affair t the end. He went down, and
informed ail in the kitenen in strict confidence
that Miss Tyrrell was to be married se a week
or two, and that the1' handsome zentleman' was
the same who neaily lost his hife mn saving lier
from falling .- over a precipice,' and bad shot
two men, and wounded another for saying sbe
was not as Landsome as 'Clepaytray'-a most
wonderful young gentleman of £16,000 a-year.

Before le went down, bowever, he told the
handsome gentleman' that Miss Tyrrell would

be forthcoming in a moment ; and according te
the lawv in that case made ta him, hlie tod 'a
knock at the door' that bis 'missus' would not
be home 'for the day.'

' Cecily, on opening the entrance to the draw-
ing-room, foued Gerald Moore gazing earnestly
on a picture over the mantelpiece. It was a no-
ble water-colOr draving of a lady in full ball
costume. At ber feet was a young girl who bas
just stopped ta pick up a bouquet of flowers whichi
seemngly had fallen Irom the and of the lady.
Beside her, on a pedestal, was a parrot's cage
and a parrot, which was easmly recognised as
' Poli;' andon the left-band side of the apart-
ment in which she stood, there opened a light
terrace glass door, that looked out on a land-
scape such as ouly a souiern chine could fur-

sis.
1 Welcome!' cried Cecily, rapidly walkmng

over, and presenting her iand. ' Welcome ! a'
thousand times.'

Gerald for a moment-just for a moment-
was ot his guard ; but do not blame him. The
idea of a 'vision' really crossed Lis mind-a
vision of beauty-peerless beauty and power
irreaistible. Geraid Lad been sketching a ' Ju-
dith,' and partly coloring it-a creature from
whom beameth forth the spirited charm which
the hand of Heaven had nfung around the hero-
ine of Israel ; he Lad though t upon it until the
' ideal' used to make his beart throb and bis eye
moisten ; every one that shadowed forth any of
ils porfectionsbad an. enxplicable interest for
him ; he Lad an artist's ethereal thougih impas-
sioned love for the creation of is fancy ; mise
stood before hum embodied.

Cecily saw in a moment tbat sbe had made an
impression ; but she fait convinced that much of
the effect she had producad was owing ta asso-
ciation.

'Come now, Mr. Moore. Mamma's picture
-poor mamma ! Mamma's picture has brought
some one to your mind-is it not so 'i

'Quite true. Mamma was very, very beau-
tiful.'

'And the litle girl?1
'Is the growing bud of a fair flower too.'
'Who is iL il
Gerald only looked at Cecily, and smiled ever

se gently.
'Yes, but you thought of some one else since

you came lito the room.'
Gerald looked a little surprised, and he frankly1

answered,
'Yes.'
'Do not compliment my sagacity'' she said,

blushing a littile more deeply, 'for surprise wasi
eminently depicted on yoitf countenance.'

Cecily did not add, 'admiration,' but she1
spoke of Lis countenance ; she looked sto a face
ingenious 'as spring, and indexing a spirit like ber
awn.

There was a mnute's silence., In fact,
qerald;.began 'to tbink he nmight make a littile
coquiettish 'complication ; a. mean coquette ià
hideous ; Geraid Moore contemned such a char-1
acter .stupremely. ,

'len fact,' Se si,'I vies remined of an
ideal--more, however, than a dreamn-and I was
tranmng tise fuatures ai my' thsoughti in tisat splean-
did picture, Men you enterad'

Anmeliopale],thse. mluaion..
'No ;gave thse spicture.itsiaathgt! 'nd

Gerald looked down - not embarrassed, but satisfied Lucy is respectable, and she shail be
thoughtful: be had gone a little in another ex- my companion, more than iMy niaid.'
treme, and bis soul was rigidly true. ' God will bless you!'

'Judith,' he continued, without any affectation 'And now of poor Emma. I am afraid toi
of carelessness, or of deep feeling, ' Judith is a speak of ber. See is not mad. I cannot, and
favorite character of mine, and I have seen a 1 wil not,' she added, with energy, ' I will not
picture of ber that singularly resembles your believe Emma an impostor ; and yet what am I
mother, and would almost make a portrait for to believe.'
you.' 'How, Miss Tyrrell i

The labyrinth of feeling! Ve find ourselves ' Well, really, I cannot proceed, unless 'Miss
descending, and the ordinary world disappear- Tyrrell' and ' Mr. Moore' be given up. I an
ing ; and bonds entwinng us and our poiver of forward, I suppose ; but there is a pleasure in
returning every moment growing less, and less, being true as well as in appearing proper. I
and less,-and yet we have not the courege ta want, Gerald,' she said, and ber voice softened
fly. A species of curiosity deepens our interest, as she pronounced the word, 'I want a-will
and opposes the resolution of reason, and we you cail me Cecify ?' she asked.
proceed on, on, on, from twilight to darkness. ' Assuredly.'
Light shines at length ; we are in a world far ' Well, T want you te be my friend-Iike
from our own, and the flowers are blooming in Frank in some way,-yet I do not know what
the sunshine, while the fountain of immortalhty way. Could you îbink of me in any such way
flows in through gardens that are never to as you think of Aley7 I love ber, dear Ailey,
wither ! Poor dreamer-you wiil wake in the and I would like to please you, Gerald, as she
region from which you descended, and memory does.'
will mock you with the creations , which experi- Gerald Moore was touched, deeply touched.
ence will not permit you te resist. Pause !- H1e feit he was in danger, and that sue, without
proceed not farther. knowing it, was floating on te 'the course'

The parrot in the boudoir began to admire vhich 'never doth run smooth.' But the ra-
berseif in a very subdued tone-the bass voice tional soul rose up and seized the growing feel-
of that singular mimic-and said 'Pretty Poil! ing, and there vas a struggle-strong but de-
pretty Poil !' C13ve ; Gerald shook for a minute-it was only

'You have got a parrot.' for a minute-the sensitive was crusbed.
'Yes, come and see ; we shall be free from The nearly vain man would pursue this con-

intrusion, and I want to have some serious con- versation to its last word, and this state to its
versation with you; in truth, I want te unfold a ultimate development ; but the merely vain man
tale. I wearied yo about Ailey the last even- Cecily would bave known only ta pity. The
ing nerely salish man would have worked the

' Certamnly not.' growing regard mito profit, and only weigh whiat
' Pretty Poli,' cried oet the parrot as tbey it was worth. The man of hionnor would fix his

entered tbe boudoir. And then immediately, eye upon the far issue, and ask himself vas he
' Play for Poil,' he grated out hoarsely, 'Play prepared ; he would examne every step of the
for Poli.' Dway, and demand of himself whether lie was a

' What shall I play ?' asked Cecily, gong legitimate traveller. Tbe ultimate honorable
over te the cage. issue Geraid looked upon as impossible-; tahe

1 Hurra !' cried the parrot. road, even the spot of it he stood upon, forbid.
' What shall I play?' again demanded Cecdy, den ground for such a journey ; he therefore

' Whait shall I plaj, Poil V answered-
Pol got on ber perch, and looked very wise ; ' Certainly, I shall cal you Cecily, and place

flapped ber vings two or three times, and then you with my sister before my mind.'
to Gerald's utter amazement, sang out, '9Did It was ail Cecily Tyrrell asked. Yet Cecily
you ne'er hear of our own Ailey Moore?' Tyrrell was not satisfded. Gerald said too lttle

' Is that the tune i' said Cecily. for her-be was reserved. He ought to-feel more,
' That'sthe tune,' answered Poli ' that's the and he vas a man of deep feeling. But perhaps

tune ; that's the tune.' he did feel. Aye, perhaps, he asked himself
Poil murmured. what Fraik Tyrrell would expect from Aley's
' Hurra, Ailey M-o-o-r-e-!' cried the bird ; brother. Weil doue, Cecily. She bas doue

and then it laughed and clapped its wiugs, and bim justice. He is in ber brother's house, pay-
swung round on its perch. isg a visit of the extremest confidence on bath

'You see Frank has not been idle,' said sides ; and he is-poor.
Cecily. 6 Only 1 would not tell Frank's secrets,' Cecily rose, and valked over te where Gerald
said Cecily, 'I could guess something. And Moore sat, she gave him ber band. He rose,
Mr. Moore,' sbe continued after a pause,-very looking quite perplexed. Cecily saw bis heart
gravely she spoke-' I would lay down my life with a glance.
to see Frank-happy.' ' Gerald,' she said, ' do not be alarmed;' and

Gerald made no observation, but sat down she smiled angelically. 'I want to piedge and
upon the sofa, to which CeciLy pointed, wbile seal tie sisterhood with Aley. Heaven bas
she sat in ber former seat, near the mosaic table, sent you and Ailey in my path-and now of
and bent ber dark eyes upon the capital. Emma. Do you believe in spirits !

'Your friend, the poor soldier ?' ' Spirits!'
'In joy and gratitude he leaves to-night for 1 Oh, weil, Gerald, I mean mn spirits-bad

ireland, and bears your presents to the banks of spirits assuming bodily shape and form ?' Cecily
the Shannon-to Ailey2 ewas pale and grave.

' You found no dîifculty in purchasing him 'I bave never seen an example, but I have no
out.' reason for disbelief.'

' Only with hrmself, for he feared any one 'No '
should say he went over ta the trial te do justice 'By no means. ln the time of our divine
for pay.' Lord, such manifestations were frequently per-

'Your meeting witb him saved the lfe of mitted, and in the unbaptised countries they are
Lucy.' by no ineans unfrequent. But whence or how

'It is incredible with bat patience he watch- are you interested.'
ed the door. But the whole succession or events 'Poor Emma Crane, my maid, seems-nay, I
bas been quite providential. His meeting that believe, she is a victim.'
monster of a man and woman in an omnibusb; is 'Howt'i
overhearing their intention ta victimise a young 'She came te me only on Monday, and ber
girl ; Lis passing by whdile their cab stad for a melancholy hpak interested me in ber bebalf.-
moment at a shop door, two days after, and see- Her testimonials were admirable; and one day
ing poor Lucy inide, and thie vllain sitting with -just in one day, she convmuced me that she
the driver; his pursuing the cab, and watching had had a fine education, and possessed the kind
the bouse for se many hours, for the chance of of soul I love. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
something te compel the attendance of the po- day, yesterday passed]; and I was quite in rap-
lice ; and bis meeting me as I passed by the tures wiL my little Irish maid. Last night she
bouse, ta my hotel, at the moment of the shriek- was discovered lying on the floor, tor and
ing, and recognisîng me as I ordered the cabman bleeding, Lead, face, and neck, and shoulders ;
te draw up-all is most wonderful. And, in- and for a long .vbilk after the discovery scarcely
deed, I may add, meeting you and Baron St. able to explan ber sad fate.'
John, at a moment when you were so much 'But--'
needed, both ta me and the poar girl.' ' I was about ta say, she believes she is

'She is nearly quite restored, and you must e obsessed' by a devil.'
see ber,' said Cecily, lookng fixedly at Gerald. '.Oh, a vase fear. She is epileptic, and

'Assuredly, if she wish it,' answered Gerald iaving fallen, has injured ber persan on the1
quite composed. floor.'

'Sheis veryihandsome,' said Ceuily. 'No, no, no--by no means-no, no,' said
dare say, poor tbhng. Better for her to Cecly,ith hhr' usual 'ardour. 'No- fali, and

have Leen born a cripple thsan have ever run no ecraping could mulit the kind of wounds1
through such a danger,' wich se carries?.'

Cecdy> acquired ne snformation by' ber ' prob. ' How did it happen, does se say ?
bing,'-tbat is, she knew perfectly vieil hSat ' Yen can see ber-but listen. On a calm
Gerai] Moore waes, and. vias hikely' te answier, sunmmer evening, just ,tbe 20th of lest May', se
yet se had a secret satisfaction in hearing him sat me an arbor, which belonged ta the garden
speak unimpamsionedly of a handsome woman. cf a dwelling,.ie. which se had been emnployed.

' Lucy shsall takeirenma's place. I amn quite *Poor Emma bad a mind to s the dehicate
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beauties of the Iresh young leaves, and lier eyes
wandered fromn her work, and traversed tie gar-
den, enjoying the munificence of God, mn blossom
and velvet green-tree, flower, and founitain,
when lier heart began te beat, and she becane
alarmed. She called back ber thouglhts, and
forcing ber looks on the path before lier, she saw
crouched vith bared teeth and blazmug eye, a
huge greyish rat. She screamed, called upon
God, and she adds, the Virgin Mary, and faint-
ed. The poor girl heard and felt no more tili
she found herself in bied. With various applica-
tion ta ber bead and neck, and weltering in her
blood. Oh, my God.

"Freddo d'alle vene-
Fuge il milo sangue al cor Il

"Cold froin my veins,
The icy blood rushes to my heart P

What thiuk you .
' Well, I am reaill interested.'
'I thought you would. Poor Emma had ony

'ber two bands,' she says, ' to earn a living,'
and even ber own story was sufficient to turn ber
out. She vas mad or 1 haunted,' the good fola.
remarked, and neither quality of servant would
answer their purpose. But she says they were
kind ta ber, and relieved her wants, and never
spoke ta ber of going to the ' poor-Louse,' as
she calls the workhouse.'

The Irish have a horror of the workhouse.
Our girls cannt bear the thought of mixueg
with those whom they find there. But,' con-
tunued Gerald, ' unmsix months she should exhibit
much more numerous traces of those assaults
than wrould have been a recommendation t your
confidence, Ceciy.'

'Novw, that is kind, Gerald, though you nearly
failed in courage. Well, I made the sae re-
mark, and I did feel a little dissatisfied with the
the explanation; but she canot-she cannaot be
an impostor.'

4 What accouut does she give, then, of these
six months ?'

'. She will only say, that I could not under-
stand her.'

' Uunderstand ler ?'
c Yes.'
Geraid began to think. Ater a few seconds

hie said--
'Can I see lier, Cecily?'
'Oh, poor Emma wii be so glad,' aswvered tie

warm-bearted gir!.
Cecily rang-and the vhite coat, buttons, and

povdered hair, appeared.
' Is Ms Crane mi ber room 1,
' I think se, ma'am.'
'Well, beg aoflier to ceme to the boudoir.'

In a quarter of an hour or less Emma Crane
presented berself in the noudoir. She was am
interesting young woman of one-and-twenty.-
She was above the middle ieight, with large
blue eyes and sharply-defined mouth, and well-
formed nose. Emme was dead!y pale, and her
neck vias al] swathed with lnens. She stopped
short on seemng a gentleman before her in the
boudoir, but Cecily prayedb er to enter. Hav-
ing had a seat beside her mistress, she was in-
formed by her that Mr. Moore Lad a deep in-
terest in ber case and condition, and was a gen-
tieman who did not diabelieve ber, and wisbed ta
do Ler a service.

Poor Emma wept. It was like saying 'who
can do me a service.'

1 But,' contmnued Cecduy, ' le is just as desir-
eus as I am to know how the six mnonths, from
May until this time, have beena spent ; you will
surely gratify him.'

Emma looked doubtingly at Gerald and shook
ber bead.

The young man slippedb is wateb-guard from
bis neck, and approaching Emma he showed her
a silver medal t tihe Immaculate Conception,
which, mn presenting to er lie kissed ; hie wore
it just over lis heart.

9 Ddcaistma Madre!' ejaculated Ceciiy ,-
How they love Our Lady l' thought she.

9 My dear Em ma' ds Cecil, 'ILava
medal of Our Lady-look.' She continued u>-
daing tie cameawhich she always wore l See
laire, Emma,' cal] tLe yaueg lady.

This time Emma presented her lips to the
Madonna: and Cecily felt the hot tears falling
on ber hands.

Cecily wept for company, witb the unforte-
nate ; and she thougit agam ithis'is religion at
ail events,

' Ab, Miss Tyrrell, what.an ange[ you would
be, if you were a daughter of Mary.'

' And how hall I become one, Emma-how 1"
asked Cecly, in er earnest way. .

<'Ah !' sighed. Emma- andiahe shook ber
head.

'Peraps yen would speak ta Mm. Moore
vithL morefreedom, were I away', Emma.d

'P'il teli everything as well. before you,
'Miss:Tyrrel-hse .wii understand-and he can
explain.'

"Poor Emma,' murmáured Ceeu y.
(To b cohrinvwed


